
Payroll Taxes 101 (Florida)  

When an owner decides to start up payroll, this can be a tricky process as there are many timelines and tax forms to 
remember. The essence of payroll is setting up a set salary amount and paying yourself a biweekly/monthly amount 
while withholding the proper FICA taxes and remitting it to the proper taxing authorities. Usually software such as 
QuickBooks will aid in this process but if you’re doing this yourself, here are the basics: 

o Example: Jane makes $50,000 a year on her business and sets her salary to $15,000. Since Jane is an
employee but also the owner, she has to match her own FICA taxes.  Jane decides that she will use the
same numbers for every monthly check.

 Monthly Payroll of $1,250 = ($15,000)/(12 months)
 FICA Taxes Withheld

 Social Security Tax: ($1,250) *(0.124) = $155.00

 Medicare Tax: ($1,250)*(0.029) = $36.25
 Federal Withholding

 ($1,250)*(10%) = $125.00
Jane decides to withhold an additional 10% just to be on the safe side and minimize her tax
liability at year end. (Not required, but highly recommended)

 Net Monthly Paycheck = $933.75
 Net Monthly Payroll Taxes: $316.25

JANE WILL NEED TO FILE 2 REPORTS QUARTERLY: 941 & RT6 

 941: Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return
o Line 2: Quarterly Salary

 ($1,250*3) = $3,750
o Line 3: Federal Income Tax Withheld

 ($125*3) = $375
o Lines 5a-5c: Quarterly Payroll Taxes Withheld

 (5a) SS Taxes ($36.25*3) = $108.75
 (5c) Med Taxes ($155.00*3) = $465.00

o Line 12: Should match the taxes withheld from every monthly check
 ($375+$108.75+$465) = Federal Quarterly Tax Liability $948.75

o Payment: Check Mailed Monthly, EFTPS (online), or via a voucher with the 941

 RT6: State of Florida Reemployment Tax
o Line 2: Quarterly Salary

 ($1,250*3) = $3,750
o Line 3: Excess Wages

 In the state of FL, you only pay reemployment tax up to the first $7,000 in wages. In this
case, this is Jane’s first filing so she hasn’t exceeded the limit. She will mark $0 as the
excess paid in this quarter.

o Line 4: Taxable Wages
 Since Jane has not exceeded $7,000 – all of the quarterly wages are taxable ($3,750)

o Line 5: Tax Due
 In the State of FL, your tax rate is mandates at 0.027 for the first 12 months and then

drops to 0.001 if you file timely for the preceding 12 months. Since Jane is in month 1,
we use the 0.027 and have a tax due to the State of FL in the amount of $101.25.
State Tax Quarterly Liability $101.25
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